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Feel like the king of the hill? Dress up your car window... or
window shade... with an authentic Scottish Saltire! Any window
from any car will work with this rustic looking authentic Scottish

saltire. Pictish St. Andrew's Cross is hand sewn out of 100% cotton
twill. The natural twill finish adds a sense of rugged charm to any

interior. It's a perfect accent piece for a lodge, cabin, coach or
bedroom. Button hole is included.T cell lymphomas of the nasal

and paranasal sinuses. The clinical presentation and
management. In the past two decades, a markedly increased

incidence of extranodal T cell lymphomas of the nasal and
paranasal sinuses has been observed. A retrospective,

nonrandomized study of 35 patients with these tumors seen at the
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center was undertaken to

determine their clinical presentation, histopathologic features,
treatment strategies, and prognosis. Fifty percent
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